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Past History
Low intensity anthropogenic fire has been part of California's natural 
landscapes
• American Indians burned 
• Landscapes are fire adapted systems
• Disturbance is the norm 

However…
"Smokey Bear" campaign, launched in 1944, to reduce forest fires. 
So effective in fire prevention 
and control that the public became too 
negative about the use of fire in wildland
management.



Past History

• California State Regulations of Controlled Burning (1945-1975)

• Brush Range Improvement Organization Plan (1955)

It is almost one year since the start of the North Bay Tubbs/ Nuns fires, 
and the question still on everyone’s mind is “what can be done and how?” 
And yet, twenty-seven years after the devastating Oakland Hills “Tunnel” 
firestorm,  journalists report that “fire experts and community leaders say 
not enough is being done to prevent the next catastrophic blaze”  (2018). 

How do we tailor fire policies and management technologies to local 
conditions?



Human Communities
Wildland Urban Interface (WUI)

• Encroaching into the natural landscapes;
• Lands preserved for conservation, without 

management; 
• Landscapes stop “working”;
• So we continue to do nothing?

WHO DECIDES?



Human vs. Resource Management
• Public Safety;
• Resource management – using science to 

manage the lands;
• Working Landscapes; ecosystem services!

Resilient Communities - economically 
viable & ecologically sustainable? 

WHO DECIDES?
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• Approximately one-third of 
county’s 495,000 residents reside 
in Sonoma County’s 
Wildland/Urban Interface or 
Intermix (WUI);

• More than 50% of County land 
area, approximately 513,388 
acres (~209,000 ha), is coniferous 
forests and oak woodlands;

• 68% of these forested parcels are 
in private ownership.

Fire Suppression while Living in the 
Wildland Urban Interface (WUI)

2003 Sonoma County Community Wildfire Protection Plan
Adopted but not implemented



Lives/Neighborhoods Lost

5,000 homes lost,

2,500 additional structures lost,
21.8 million US dollars lost in property taxes,
1.3 billion US dollars in cleanup,
2.2 million US tons of debris.
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What does it take 
for a community:

Understand future fire 
risks;

Understand Forest / 
Range systems’ health;

Promote & Adopt the 
use of tools for forest & 
rangeland management



Resilient Community
Natural Resource Management

• The use and stewardship of natural resources to meet 
goals and desires of humans.

• You cannot make good management decisions if you do 
not know the effect of past management actions.

CURRENT FUTURE



Resource Goals for the Landscapes
• Increase Forage for 

Livestock

• Improve Wildlife Habitat

• Timber Management

• Reduce Fire Fuel Loads

• Increase Native Species

• Decrease Invasive 
Species



Information for Resource 
Management

• Inventory = record of resources at one 
point in time:
• Land area & parcel sizes
• Roads & trails
• Water
• Vegetation types
• Corrals, building, fences
• Native Species
• Invasive Species



Bringing Resource Management “Home”

Assessment = evaluation of 
condition at one point in time:

• Healthy Forest
• Rangeland Health
• Ecosystem Integrity
• Fire Fuel Reduction

• Home Hardening
• Fire “safe” plants

Usually involve protocols based on 
“qualitative” attributes (rather than 
“quantitative” measures).



Engaging the Community
Landowners

• Educational 
meetings

• Pre & Post Surveys
• Access to state & 

federal funding 
resource

• Open dialog with 
Resource Specialists



Continue to suppress wild fires or 
reduce their intensity and size?

Can science 
prevail over social, 
cultural, political, 
and economic 
forces? 



Ecosystem Services

• Soil
– Type
– Slope

• Water
– How much
– Over what time

• Plants
– Perennials
– Annuals

• Fire
– How does it alter the above?



Tools to Management Fire Fuel Loads

• Chemical

• Mechanical

• Prescriptive Burning

• Grazing



Chemical Alternative
• Pros: 

– Cheap 
– Relatively easy (1 

person)

– Reduces 
resprouting

– Can have residual
– Retain RDM

• Cons:
Need to make the 
right match
Still have a mess 
afterwards (woody)
Scale

Weather dependent. 
(Neighbors will hate you no 

matter what you do…)



Mechanical Alternative
• Cat: $85/hr. ($340/ha)
• Hired Saw: $15/hr. ($487/ha)
• Excavator: $125/hr. ($975/ha)

Mostly independent of 
weather, soil type, goals, 

etc.



Prescribed Burning Associations - PBA

Pros
• Burn when and how you want
• Low cost—volunteer based
• Environmental compliance
• Equipment/labor pooled through PBA
• PBA can apply for grants/funding
• Every burn is a training opportunity 

Cons
• Liability (though you can hire a burn boss with 

insurance)
• Permits/air quality
• Someone has to coordinate



Prescriptive Grazing 

• Weather
• Fire Spread, Severity and 

Intensity
• Landscape Features & 

Context
• Fuel Characteristics



Four Grazing Management 
Factors:

• Which animal?  -Animal Species & Class
• How many animals? -Stocking Rate
• When to grazing or not graze? -Grazing System
• Where animals graze? – Grazing Distribution



Engaging the Community
Policy Makers

Almost one year since the start of the North 
Bay Tubbs/ Nuns fires: 
• What can be done and how to prevent another fire 

storm? 
• And yet, California is still on fire today, (Delta fire)
• Finally, twenty-seven years since the devastating 

Oakland Hills “Tunnel” firestorm;  “fire experts and 
community leaders say not enough is being done to 
prevent the next catastrophic blaze”  (2018). 

How do we tailor fire policies and management 
technologies to local conditions?



Summary
• What's the cost for fire 

fuel management vs. 
loss from fires?

• How to choose the right 
tool(s) to reach the 
resource goals?

• What combination of 
tools will obtain the 
“best” results?

• How do we move from 
past policies to 
implement land 
management practices 
and adapt to an ever 
changing climate?



Questions?

Stephanie Larson, PhD
UC Cooperative Extension
Livestock & Range Management Advisor
Sonoma & Marin Counties
slarson@ucanr.edu
http://cesonoma.ucanr.edu/Disaster_Resources/


